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152 THE SECRETS OF A KUTTITE

certainty the condition of parole does not detract so much from
the spirit of the garrison, such faith have they in the G.O.C.,

and General Townshend's prestige with the Turks is held

sufficient to get this condition. Besides, they say a general

must always leave a big margin, and when he states pro-

bability he means certainty. I cannot imagine a greater

change than this that has come over all to-day.

Dying men laugh and talk of Bombay and news of home.
The sepoy sees again his village and feels the shade of the

banyan. " Not to bear arms against Turkey." That still

leaves Germany and all the rest. Others say they knew all

along it had to come like this, that in liigh heaven the gods
that had forsaken the Sixth Division at the zenith of its con-

quest and decreed for it tasks too Herculean, would now crown
its career with an honourable return. Except on the two
occasions when we expected to debouch, I doubt if the heart

of Kut ever beat higher.

Later.—Two junior officers visited the Turkish head-
quarters' camp. General Townshend did not go.

They brought back news that Enver Pasha had refused

parole and demands unconditional surrender. Destruction
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project was absolutely pnvatelina not Known lo ueauquaiter..,

who, however, sent anticipatory orders to Tudway that the
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He had all the fervour of the fanatic, and when he prayed his

eyes assumed a Berserk look. I discovered him to be an old

rascal, none the less. He gave me a little of his soup (gaol

stuff), and then helped himself to some sugar and tea which
I had brought in my pocket against emergencies. No one
came near us with food all that day. I commenced to roar

lustily through the bars. After some hours of this a man
appeared the following day with some soup and bread at least

twenty-four hours after I had arrived. My companions now
laughed, and said I was to be court-martialled, and the old

Arab, who seemed friendly with the guard, told me they had
decided to try me for escaping, for sending letters home about
Stamboul, and that they had got letters back from some
" big men " in London to me which proved I had done so.

At this I felt more resigned.

The Arab then commenced in aU sorts of ways to sound
me about helping him. He wanted a large sum of money to

let loose a consoiracv. sompfhinor oKrvnf vjin— ^^- '^ •
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^ _-,„.j^^«.^v^x.^ U.111UOCU. Liiemseives by
showing literally how Germany was now walking over the
French and us. I, however, awaited the counter-offensive,

if we were not too broken, and, in any case, the moment
when the German advance must be outdistanced owing to

the elaborate communications required for pushing on the
great masses of men and materials of modem war. It was a
most miserable birthday, but in the evening we had a side
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show which I encouraged. The Turk slammed u door on
the Egyptian s heel, and then, in a second, the latter who
had been very forbearing, was at his throat uith one 'hand
and tried to brain him with an iron off the bed with the other
The Turk produced a knife. They fought, and knocked over
the table. The old Arab came in to separate them, and got
embroiled himself.

When the show was at its height and the guard came in, I

stepped out and got a note on to a shelf in the washing- place.
This was for a poor little subaltern of the R.A.F., who liad

been hauled into a room near mine, only he had some air and
a good view of the Bosphorus. Thus correspondence started.

I had had it ready, and when all the doors opened to see the

fun I shouted a word to him. We exchanged notes in this

way, although it took a long time for him to find the place.

We exchanged money and other things.

The fight being over, our commandant aune in. He
thought I had had a hand in it, but the guard was loyal. I

asked for a cell for myself. He was an inconsiderate beast,

so I quoted the privileges of officers in captivity, and objected

to being with an Arab and a Turk. The latter was eventually

removed. Life went on. The plot of the Arab proved very

subtle. He wanted an aeroplane to fly with gold into Turke>-.

and his party would meet it at a certain place, and then

presto ! up would go any building or bridge we hked. I

found out the two sides to the Arab movement, the cotcru

round Enver, the Armenian gambit, the German supervision,

and the extreme precariousness of Tclaat's position as Grand

Vizier. The movement was quite widespread throughout

Turkey, but it all seemed so futile and nebulous. There wa^

no head, and corruption was on every hand. I hree or four

days afterwards, I saw Gardiner's face around the passage

beckoning violently to me. With him here it was now apparent

what we were up for. .f,«™«rrk
I got in touch with him by notes, and a day or =,0 afterwanb

I was taken from my appaUing room and put ''^^^o
)>^.

^ ^^^^^

large room, along a side alley and overlookmg a coim>ard wu

huge iron raihngs, but with a most magnificent mcw of Man

boul beneath us^ It was a distinct change from the temble

place I had been in. u „ »,« vt.nn;t rriminaL
Beneath us was another storey where the svorst cnminai.
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.
The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be
imagined. Water was not regularly supplied to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three
or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other
forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which
swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open
mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
" haideed " off to the Turkish officer. Having assured them of

doing all in m}^ power, and having given them the two or three

poor useless little coins I could spare, I went to the Turk, having
got the topee of Lieutenant O'Donoghoe, who had died under
conditions little better, with no doctor, no medicine, and no
food but " chorba " (vegetable soup, practically water). He
had lineered in thi=; niA/fnlK/, Inn^Ur i-k1o/-o fr^r- tt.^^u^ 5 -^
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allowed to go. Ihe case w^ taken up by our padre, Rev.

H. Spooner, and Father MuUan. What men could move,
came along with us. We have raised a subscription of some
£60 for the men. Then we heaped large curses on the Com-
mandant and vowed vengeance. The men's lot altered for

the better, and we promised to press Turkish authority to send
transport. The great pity is that General Melliss, who had
achieved miracles en route in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at NiMbin, the real state of the worst quarters

having been withhold from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column is

getting decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorseless

sun is gone, we wander up and down our tiny front between
the sentries smoking what Arab tobacco we can get and
casting many an an.xious glance towards the western horizon

over which far, faraway hes Ras-el-Ain, the railway terminus.

lietwcen this and that there are many marches throughout
long nights and days. Stiall we reach it ?

Ras-cl'Ain. July 4th.— I am thankful to Providence that

1 am lucky enough to write this heading. At last we are

arrived in the wretched village, but as I write 1 hear a loco-

motive pufTmg and puffing. We are on the railhead. No
^ailor after being tossed amid shipwreck in a frantic ocean
ever felt happier to be in port tlian do we, to realize the long

inarch is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains,

but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some very
unsatisfactory donkeys, taking \\ith us all the sick we could.

One or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawares,

md joined us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed to

ome, saying they preferred dying on the desert to going back
10 the terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on every available

donkey, and some in our hospital cart, and our orderlies helped

the rest along. For the most part they did well, although,

.us the trek wore on, one after another collapsed, and those

tlxat did not die at once we left in the most congenial camp
wc could. The first two nights were bad. The donkeys went
stubbornly, as they invariably did, before getting into the

swing of the trek.

The jxice of the colunm was coming down to about two
miles and often less an hour. The local Arabs seemed wilder,

md we luid to keep together, as one party of Turks h.id been
recently massacred outright.

Wc were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the

iragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail

of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkey collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.
The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be
imagined. Water was not regularly supplied to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three
or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other
forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which
swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open
mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
" haideed " off to the Turkish officer. Having assured them of

doing all in my power, and having given them the two or three

poor useless little coins I could spare, I went to the Turk, having

got the topee of Lieutenant O'Donoghoe, who had died under
conditions httle better, with no doctor, no medicine, and no
food but " chorba " (vegetable soup, practically water). He
had lingered in this awfully lonely place for weeks and no
transport had been offered him.

I talked long to the Turk, who understood some French,

and told him how this sort of thing was destroying the name
of Turkey and how for these things the day of reckoning must
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in order to point out that I was wrong in not understanding

that Turkish kindness was proportionate to their mercy. He
was angry, however, when I tried to take him towards " the

"

place, and more so when he heard that I had actually been

allowed to go. The case was taken up by our padre, Rev.

H. Spooner, and Father MuUan. What men could move,
came along with us. We have raised a subscription of some
;£6o for the men. Then we heaped large curses on the Com-
mandant and vowed vengeance. The men's lot altered for

the better, and we promised to press Turkish authority to send

transport. The great pity is that General Melliss, who had
achieved miracles en rou/e in alleviating the sufferings of our
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.
The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be

imagined. Water was not regularly supplied to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three

or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other

forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which

swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open

mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
" haideed " off to the Turkish officer. Having assured them of

doing all in my power, and having given them the two or three

poor useless little coins I could spare, I went to the Turk, having

got the topee of Lieutenant O'Donoghoe, who had died under

conditions httle better, with no doctor, no medicine, and no

food but " chorba " (vegetable soup, practically water). He
had lingered in this awfully lonely place for weeks and no

transport had been offered him.

I talked long to the Turk, who understood some French,

and told him how this sort of thing was destro3dng the name

r,

y
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when together. He then showed me the place of the men
in order to point out that I was wrong in not understanding

that Turkish kindness was proportionate to their mercy. He
was angry, however, when I tried to take him towards " the

"

place, and more so when he heard that I had actually been

allowed to go. The case was taken up by our padre, Rev.

H. Spooner, and Father MuUan. What men could move,

came along with us. We have raised a subscription of some

£60 for the men. Then we heaped large curses on the Com-
mandant and vowed vengeance. The men's lot altered for

the better, and we promised to press Turkish authority to send

transport. The great pity is that General Melliss, who had
achieved miracles en roule in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quartershaving been withheld from him.

.PfW^^ •", ^f"^^^ ?"" ^^^ '^°"^ ^'^^' ^"d the column isgettmg decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorselesssun is gone, we wander up and do%vn our tiny front between
the sentnes smokmg what Arab tobacco we can get and

ntlV"\"'u"7 ^? ^"'"^"''^ ^^^"^^ t^^^^ds the western horizonover which far, faraway lies Ras-el-Ain. the railway terminus.
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motive puffing and puffing.^ We are on the raiiiTead. '"no

TJir'f uu ^^i ^T^^ ^"'^^ shipwreck in a frantic ocean
ever felt happier to be m port than do we, to realize the longmarch is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains
but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some very
unsatisfactory donkeys, taking with us aU the sick we couldOne or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawaresand ]omed us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed tocome, saymg they preferred dying on the desert to going backto the terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on ever? available
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The pace of the column was coming down to about twomiles and often less an hour. The local Arabs seemed xvilderand we had to keep together, as one party of Turks had been
recently massacred outright.

We were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the
stragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail
of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got herewhen ones donkey coUapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had

lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.

The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be

imagined. Water was not regularly supplied to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three

or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other

forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which

swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open

mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
" haideed " off to the Turkish officer. Having assured them of

doing all in my power, and having given them the two or three

poor useless Uttle coins I could spare, I went to the Turk, having

got the topee of Lieutenant O'Donoghoe, who had died under

conditions httle better, with no doctor, no medicine, and no

food but " chorba " (vegetable soup, practically water). He
had lingered in this awfully lonely place for weeks and no

transport had been offered him.

I talked long to the Turk, who understood some French,

and told him how this sort of thing was destroying the name
of Turkey and how for these things the day of reckoning must
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manaant ana vowea vengeance, xnc mens lut ancicvi lui -^

the better, and we promised to press Turkish authority to send

transport. The great pity is that General Melliss, who had

achieved miracles en route in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quarters

having been withheld from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column is

getting decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorseless

sun is gone, we wander up and down our tiny front between
the sentries smoking what Arab tobacco we can get and
casting many an anxious glance towards the western horizon

over which far, faraway hes Ras-el-Ain, the railway terminus.

Between this and that there are many marches throughout
long nights and days. Shall we reach it ?

Ras-el-Ain, July 4th.—I am thankful to Providence that

1 am lucky enough to write this heading. At last we are

arrived in the wretched village, but as I write 1 hear a loco-

motive puffing and puffing. We are on the railhead. No
sailor after being tossed amid shipwreck in a frantic ocean
ever felt happier to be in port than do we, to realize the long

march is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains,

but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some very
unsatisfactory donkeys, taking with us all the sick we could.

One or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawares,
and joined us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed to

come, saying they preferred dying on the desert to going back
to the terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on every available

donkey, and some in our hospital cart, and our orderlies helped
the rest along. For the most part they did well, although,

as the trek wore on, one after another collapsed, and those

that did not die at once we left in the most congenial camp
we could. The first two nights were bad. The donkeys went
stubbornly, as they invariably did, before getting into the
swing of the trek.

The pace of the column was coming down to about two
miles and often less an hour. The local Arabs seemed wilder,

and we had to keep together, as one party of Turks had been
recently massacred outright.

We were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the

stragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail

of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkey collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
Iain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.
The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be
imagined. Water was not regularly supplied to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three
or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other
forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously
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Cv^xxi^. xx^ vva.c- iiiuic iiiuvcu uy Liie xatxer man tne loimer,

knowing that in Turkey officials may be sacrificed for any
caprice of another person. An Armenian was there also, and
I much despised him for expressing horror to me of les barbares

when the Turk was outside, but obviously siding with him
when together. He then showed me the place of the men
in order to point out that I was wrong in not understanding

that Turkish kindness was proportionate to their mercy. He
was angry, however, when I tried to take him towards " the

"

place, and more so when he heard that I had actually been
allowed to go. The case was taken up by our padre. Rev.

H. Spooner, and Father Mullan. What men could move,
came along with us. We have raised a subscription of some
;^6o for the men. Then we heaped large curses on the Com-
mandant and vowed vengeance. The men's lot altered for

the better, and we promised to press Turkish authority to send
transport. The great pity is that General Melliss, who had
achieved miracles en route in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quarters

having been withheld from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column is

getting decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorseless

sun is gone, we wander up and down our tiny front between
the sentries smoking what Arab tobacco we can get and
casting many an anxious glance towards the western horizon

over which far, far away lies Ras-el-Ain, the railway terminus.

Between this and that there are many marches throughout
long nights and days. Shall we reach it ?

Ras-el-Ain, July 4th.—I am thankful to Providence that

1 am lucky enough to write this heading. At last we are

arrived in the wretched village, but as I write 1 hear a loco-

motive puffing and puffing. We are on the railhead. No
sailor after being tossed amid shipwreck in a frantic ocean
ever felt happier to be in port than do we, to realize the long

march is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains,

but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some very
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as the trek wore on, one after another coiiapsea, ana tnose

that did not die at once we left in the most congenial camp
we could. The first two nights were bad. The donkeys went
stubbornly, as they invariably did, before getting into the

swing of the trek.

The pace of the colunm was coming down to about two
miles and often less an hour. The local Arabs seemed wilder,

and we had to keep together, as one party of Turks had been
recently massacred outright.

We were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the

stragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail

of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkey collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.

The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a cUmate like this can be

imagined. Water was not regularly suppHed to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three

or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other

forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which

swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open

mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
" haideed " off to the Turkish officer. Having assured them of

doing all in my power, and having given them the two or three

poor useless Uttle coins I could spare, I went to the Turk, having

got the topee of Lieutenant O'Donoghoe, who had died under

conditions httle better, with no doctor, no medicine, and no

food but " chorba " (vegetable soup, practically water). He
had lingered in this awfully lonely place for weeks and no

transport had been offered him.

I talked long to the Turk, who understood some French,

and told him how this sort of thmg was destroying the name
of Turkey and how for these things the day of reckoning must

come. He was more moved by the latter than the former,

This is an example of a good crop box.

The crop box is an even amount of

distance around all four sides of the text

bock. If the crop box has adequate

space around the text block, very often

this same crop box may be used for the

majority of the book but using "set crops

forward".

the better, ana we proniibeu lu picas ± uix^^jii u.u.>.±x^^i<.j ^^ ^^..—
transport. The great pity is that General MelUss, who had

achieved miracles en roule in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quarters

having been withheld from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column is

getting decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorseless

sun is gone, we wander up and down our tiny front between
the sentries smoking what Arab tobacco we can get and
casting many an anxious glance towards the western horizon

over which far, far away Ues Ras-el-Ain, the railway terminus.

Between this and that there are many marches throughout
long nights and days. Shall we reach it ?

Ras-el-Ain, July 4th.—I am thankful to Providence that

1 am lucky enough to write this heading. At last we are

arrived in the wretched village, but as I write 1 hear a loco-

motive puffing and puffing. We are on the railhead. No
sailor after being tossed amid shipwreck in a frantic ocean
ever felt happier to be in port than do we, to realize the long
march is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains,
but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some very
unsatisfactory donkeys, taking with us all the sick we could.

One or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawares,
and joined us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed to

come, saying they preferred dying on the desert to going back
to the terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on every available

donkey, and some in our hospital cart, and our orderlies helped
the rest along. For the most part they did well, although,

as the trek wore on, one after another collapsed, and those

that did not die at once we left in the most congenial camp

I) This is an example of a bad crop

(Code 168). The crop box is too narrow

and the cradle is captured in the shot.

We were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the
stragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail

of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkey collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.
The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be
imagined. Water was not regularly supplied to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three

or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other
forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which
swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open
mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
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when the iurk was outsiae, oui ooviousiy siauig wilh mm
when together. He then showed me the place of the men
in order to point out that I was wrong in not understanding

that Turkish kindness was proportionate to their mercy. He
was angry, however, when I tried to take him towards " the

"

place, and more so when he heard that I had actually been

allowed to go. The case was taken up by our padre. Rev.

H. Spooner, and Father Mullan. What men could move,
came along with us. We have raised a subscription of some
^60 for the men. Then we heaped large curses on the Com-
mandant and vowed vengeance. The men's lot altered for

the better, and we promised to press Turkish authority to send

transport. The great pity is that General Melliss, who had
achieved miracles en roule in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quarters

having been withheld from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column is

getting decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorseless

sun is gone, we wander up and down our tiny front between
the

'
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1 am lucky enougu lw vtxx.v, _ _ re

arrived in the wretched village, but as I write 1 hear a loco-

motive pufl&ng and puffing. We are on the railhead. No
sailor after being tossed amid shipwreck in a frantic ocean
ever felt happier to be in port than do we, to realize the long

march is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains,
but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some very
unsatisfactory donkeys, taking with us all the sick we could.

One or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawares,
and joined us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed to

come, saying they preferred dying on the desert to going back
to the terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on every available

donkey, and some in our hospital cart, and our orderlies helped

the rest along. For the most part they did well, although,

as the trek wore on, one after another coUapsed, and those

that did not die at once we left in the most congenial camp
we could. The first two nights were bad. The donkeys went
stubbornly, as they invariably did, before getting into the

swing of the trek.

The pace of the colimm was coming down to about two
miles and often less an hour. The local Arabs seemed wHder,
and we had to keep together, as one party of Turks had been
recently massacred outright.

We were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the

stragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail

of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkey collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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all sorts of travellers. We emptied this room after much
argument, and allowed in two or three of our postas only.

This was my first scrap with AH. He was afraid, as Zia Bey
had arrived at the Serai just after. Zia was off to Angora,
but travelling in luxury in a landau. We had a good supper
after paying huge amounts for water and firewood, and to the

owner of the wretched khan or shed. The place teemed with
fleas and bugs. In the early dawn we had breakfast of Cam-
bridge sausage, biscuits, tea, and jam, from our parcels. My
travelling companion likewise had a large box full of stores

just arrived, and I should think ours was the best supplied

caravan that ever crossed that mountain.
We walked along beside the wagon up the incline. The

TicK) This is an example of different size^^
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'''spread (Code 167). The Left page hadg
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inflamed. However, we made a good halt and lunch in the

summit among pines, and here met our old good Commandant,
Fatteh Bey, who was storming against Enver Pasha and Sheriff

Bey. He had had some difference at last with Sheriff Bey,
whom he was too weak to restrain. This led to Fatteh's

getting removed to Eski Chehir. He had had so many con-

tradictory orders to go that at last he set off without them.
While he was away the escape occurred, and he was interrupted

at Changrai and ordered to return. Sheriff, the nominal
commandant when the affair occurred, accused Fatteh of

conniving. He caused Fatteh's kit to be searched secretly at

Changrai, and a letter, really innocent, was found from an
officer in Kastamuni to a friend at another camp. So Fatteh
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got in disgrace, and was now pensioned off. It was all worked
by Sheriff. Fatteh told us he wanted to leave Turkey and
go ' "^ 1--J -t- K.r^ 'QxrarxT^ nnw and then he produced a

qjK) This is an example of different size^^
^^crop boxes being used within the sameiS
thspread (Code 167). The Left page had^^
e^a larger crop box than the Right so theS
^^Right image is enlarged in the access;^!
deformats. Use "copy crop from facing" tohe

^'ensure both of your crop boxes are the'er

pesame size. ,a
p£ .

an
house. Thus in moments of tragedy can the eye coUect vivid

impressions of things so commonplace that they are usually

missed. A very hot day of trekking, followed with frequent
collapsing of the horses, and more frequently of the harness,

which was tied with string or rope. Periodically came a
louder crash from our groaning wheels, which wobbled dread-

fully, sometimes so ominously as to threaten to tip us out
altogether. We were at an angle certainly of forty degrees off

the perpendicular quite often, and Greenwood, being a sapper,

developed a trick of making elaborate calculations as to how
manymore fractionswe might go over, and what the momentum
of our boxes packed behind our heads would be in a general

roll. We were hemmed in by the ribs of the wagon's cover,

and in case of accident could not move a foot. Once we
actually did go over, but only tipped on to the side of the
bluff, and luckily not the other way. We kept Ali in cigarettes,

and gave him more than one tin of food. Fatteh and another
very fat Turkish officer who accompanied him lived, I verily

believe, on the same onion and melon from Kastamuni to

Changrai. They ate bread and ohves.

I was not altogether free from suspense lest I should be
held up in Angora and not allowed to proceed to Constanti-

nople, and I had asked Ali if Zia's letter to the medical officer

at Angora really existed. He said we would both go to
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all sorts of travellers. We emptied this room after much
argument, and allowed in two or three of our postas only.

This was my first scrap with Ali. He was afraid, as Zia Bey
had arrived at the Serai just after. Zia was off to Angora,
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The great forests of fir with tiny log houses perched among
the heights on every clearance, were above us as we started.

By three o'clock we were on the summit above them. Al
Ghaz Dhag, a fine peak, lay alongside us wreathed in mists.

We were kept together, and quite an army of gendarmes
convoyed us. Recently the brigands who swarmed in these

hills had robbed the mails and repeatedly held up passengers
for tribute.

My eyes became troublesome, and Greenwood's arm
inflamed. However, we made a good halt and lunch in the
summit among pines, and here met our old good Commandant,
Fatteh Bey, who was storming against Enver Pasha and Sheriff

Bey. He had had some difference at last with Sheriff Bey,
whom he was too weak to restrain. This led to Fatteh's

getting removed to Eski Chehir. He had had so many con-

tradictory orders to go that at last he set off without them.
While he was away the escape occurred, and he was interrupted

at Changrai and ordered to return. Sheriff, the nominal
commandant when the affair occurred, accused Fatteh of

conniving. He caused Fatteh's kit to be searched secretly at

Changrai, and a letter, really innocent, was found from an
officer in Kastamuni to a friend at another camp. So Fatteh
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got in disgrace, and was now pensioned off. It was all worked
by Sheriff, Fatteh told us he wanted to leave Turkey and
go to England to live. Every now and then he produced a

Cook's Enghsh-Turkish. He has already learned the money
quite weU

!

That night we reached another wretched khan, and slept

on the roof. We smoked a little while the drivers slept, and
the gates being well secured we could not escape. Ali became
obstreperous and obstinate, and wished to show his authority

even in the matter of our walking or riding or getting firewood

orprocuring water to wash. He wants us to get it from the place

where we must, of course, pay for it. But these have been won-
derful days of movement, a voyage of rediscovery of the

world, a passing from sleep to dreamland, from death to life.

We find very many old landmarks that we now remember
pg_i:-_xi.. j.^ u^^rr. o^on r»n nnr nutward tHD—a loucly cabin, a
pa, . m
hoL) This IS an example of an acceptable ^^
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fully, sometimes so ominously as to threaten to tip us out
altogether. We were at an angle certainly of forty degrees off

the perpendicular quite often, and Greenwood, being a sapper,

developed a trick of making elaborate calculations as to how
manymore fractionswe might go over, and what the momentum
of our boxes packed behind our heads would be in a general

roll. We were hemmed in by the ribs of the wagon's cover,

and in case of accident could not move a foot. Once we
actually did go over, but only tipped on to the side of the

bluff, and luckily not the other way. We kept Ali in cigarettes,

and gave him more than one tin of food. Fatteh and another
very fat Turkish ofiicer who accompanied him lived, I verily

believe, on the same onion and melon from Kastamuni to

Changrai. They ate bread and olives.

I was not altogether free from suspense lest I should be
held up in Angora and not allowed to proceed to Constanti-

nople, and I had asked Ali if Zia's letter to the medical officer

at Angora reaUy existed. He said we would both go to
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whose name was more than a terror to the Turks, ought
to have been sent back at once. He had been First

Secretary to the Embassy preceding hostilities, and knew a
good deal of Turkish under-currents. On our entry, there

was too much disposition to listen to Turks on the spot in-

stead of sorting them out. Turkish exchange, so far from
falling, is rising, and although we have landed a heavy force

at the Dardanelles, the Turks seem all out for a " try-on."

Heathcote-Smith left that night, but Satvet's small yacht was
stUl weather-bound. I have definitely taken over his mission

and said " Good-bye " to him,

RETURN—On the 23rd I boarded H.M.S. Rowan, an armed
charge-layer captained by the ex-chief officer of the Mauretania.
We were weather-bound for two days further. Then the

weather suddenly cleared, although the seas were still heavy.

This is an example of a good crop box

within a book that has extremely tight

margins. The edge of the text has been

captured without going too far into the

center of the book.

Urontes with my despatches from Mudros and Malta, besides

all Satvet's affair. A number of kind invitations reached

me but I regretted I had no time to stay. One was from an
old friend of Newcombe's who wanted news. I wrote to the

colonel, who had evidently abandoned his mission at Mudros
and gone to Egypt. I was extremely lucky in getting my
passage at once, as the gunboat to have taken us had to go
elsewhere. We left at dawn. It was a stormy passage. We
arrived at Taranto across the barrage on the 30th, where
an exceedingly kind letter and telegram from Lord Islington

awaited me, congratulating me on being free and hoping to

see me in a few days. At Taranto I found heavy blockage

of ofiicials, troops, and ex-prisoners of war, arriving from all

quarters, all held up here in camps. Some had been here weeks,
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1 went on board H.M.S. Queen, where Admiral Hannay,
having considered my papers, told me that he with his Stafi

was leaving that night for Rome direct and Paris. He offered

to make room for me. We left that night about eight o'clock.

A. great crowd of naval and military people, both British and
[talian, came to say good-bye to the admiral. 1 was fortunate

to secure half the compartment of the King's Naval Messenger,

who proved a most useful companion. His frequent journeys

liad acquainted him with all the stopping places and caf6s.

rhat night Admiral Hannay and several of his officers came
into our coup6. We made a most excellent meal from various

baskets and bottles, and they asked me an account of my
travels in Turkey. I found it impossible to talk of any but
the humorous side of it all, the serious history of these long,

shadowy years being like night-mists over tideless marshes,

jilent, lifeless and secret. The admiral laughed gaily at the

:dea of generals getting C.B. (confined to barracks), and said

[ had had a most unique experience. We had quite a night

Df it. At dawn we were running through that delightful

zountry of Southern Italy, of pleasant semi-wooded plains,

lotted every now and then with abrupt little hills on the top
3f each of which stands a village crowned by an ancient castle,

Availed and steepled. The sight of these hiUtop villages,

•amiliar to every traveller in Italy, catching the rays of the

Homing sun I thought most wonderful. We ran past them
"or hours, dazzling like bright coins on a green carpet.

About 10 a.m. we arrived at Rome. The hotel accommo-

M) This is an example of cropped text
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3ut quickly. It stood for history. I didn't want history

iust then. In a freakish moment I visited the Forum again.
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quarter

having been withheld from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column i

{
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but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossea.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some ver^

unsatisfactory donkeys, taking with us all the sick we could
One or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawares
and joined us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed t(

come, saying they preferred dying on the desert to going bad
to the terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on every available

donkey, and some in our hospital cart, and our orderlies helpec

the rest along. For the most part they did well, although
as the trek wore on, one after another collapsed, and those

that did not die at once we left in the most congenial camp
we could. The first two nights were bad. The donkeys weni
stubbornly, as they invariably did, before getting into the

swing of the trek.

The pace of the column was coming down to about twc
miles and often less an hour. The local Arabs seemed wilder,

and we had to keep together, as one party of Turks had been
recently massacred outright.

We were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the

stragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail

of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkey collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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work out of the boys who went on in two-hour spells. The
" Admiral," our pilot, had much time to spare, and started a
book with Fludd and Hunger on the various risks uncovered,

also betting on where we should land and when. The tiny

bridge was forward in the bows, with a glass window that

looked out ahead. Some of the orderlies were on the after-

part of the raft and others on a trailer just below. Away
astern, and towed by a long tow-rope, was the dinghy, a con-

trivance of King Arthur's by which punishments were inflicted,

the boat being hauled alongside, and after the delinquent being

placed therein, let out astern. The first offender was Sir

Pompous for lese majeste, and as he drifted past he yelled

—

This is an example the glass platen

being properly centered in the gutter of

the book.
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Great secrecy was maintained about this, but rumour had it

that Sir Lancelot le Fumeur and Sir Carol le Filbert had
worked this project for exploiting a new model in the London
music halls—in other words, that Sonia the Fair Girl was
in the cradle. In support of this theory it may be mentioned
that during the first night of the voyage each of these knights

was missing for a time, and could nowhere be found. We
averaged about twenty knots and soon passed over the dark

passage 7000 feet below us that stood for the ranges we had

so long beheld as the horizon of our imprisonment. Less

than three hours after leaving, as the dawn was breaking, we
saw far beneath us a silver feathery line.

" Gentlemen," said our genial commander, " Turkey is

behind you—behold the sea." A small wiry figure came
scrambling down the observation ladder in breathless excite-

ment. " It is the Black Sea," he said, and every one laughed,

and Le Fumeur, who sat writing in the corner, swore he would

shove that into Smoke if he was hung for it. By the way, he

promised us a last edition of Smoke en voyage. It appeared

yesterday, but all in good time. We kept on this course for

an hour, and the mist prevented us seeing any shipping. In

the distance we had seen a few white dots—possibly Sinope.
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" Head wind springing up. Storm ahead, sir," reported

he pilot to the commander. " Clap on pace," yeUed old

Ipton. " Stick her at it, half-hour fatigues, band strike up,

mergency guard-ropes out, lash everything quick."

The wildest scrimmage took place. Sleepers were trodden
n, mastik bottles upset, and people sent sprawling as the

first twenty," aU fit as fleas, sprang to take a relief. How
dose fellows pedalled. The propellers screamed a higher note,

nd for a moment we swept along ; but a second later, as the
ide of wind caught us, our pace slackened more and more
ntil we remained almost stationary. The wind whistled

irough us, and the canvas screens on the raft reported like

annon shots. Every one had hold of something, except the

and, who were in a sheltered corner. We played ragtime and
oppies to some purpose, but when we struck up the " Marche
ux Flambeaux " a miraculous thing happened. Scarcely had
'e done ten bars when we bounded ahead as if we had cut a
3w-rope holding us back. We did ten knots in the teeth of

le gale. The fatigue pedalled six revolutions of a leg to every
ote of the Marche, and The Crochet set the pace. The whole
lip cheered, and a solitary shout came from far behind,
his was from dear old Pompous in the dinghy, whom every
tie had forgotten. We beheld the latter being twirled round

O) This is an example of the text being
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rder.

Suddenly, without a second's warning, an avalanche of

ind swept down on us, and the shock of impact seemed to

arl us a mile back. " Stick it, boys," yelled Captain Reyne.
Splendid, splendid. Try a bit more, kick it in."

Stuff got swept overboard. We held like grim death,

he ship plunged and reared like a mad horse as we were
urled from side to side, and the deck took every imaginable
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the precise position of the Entente and Allied Armies. From
all reports the bombing was not good. They got very few
soldiers. One colonel was killed. But as Stamboul is

heavily armed and protected, according to the development
in practice of modern war it seems justifiable.

The moral effect was the most wonderful imaginable. The
Chef d'Hopital asked our advice. For the first time in its

history the sacred city of Stamboul, sheltering with all its

intrigue behind the locked gates of the Bosphorus and Dar-
danelles, is no longer inviolate, but assailable from the skies.

It is ten thousand pities we did not resort to this a year before.

When one realizes how slender was the official hold that kept

Turkey in the war over many crises, how indifferent provincial

Turkey was about entering, and how averse to continuing

for the sake of Germany, one can realize how air propaganda
and attacks would have brought before them the meaning of

this war.

I pointed out that they had to thank the Germans for the

bombing, firstly, in that she had commenced to break the

rules of war, and secondly, that she was their ally. To bomb
Germany it was necessary to risk hitting the Turks. The
Germans—not the Turks—had used this warfare from the

first. This I circulated to the Press, and it reached a good
many channels, besides some prominent members of Parlia-

ment. The passions of the Turks came uppermost. The
next morning I was in Pera. Manv GprmflnQ Viari Ko^n

d
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01 btamboui at once, bombmg will continue. I had ascer-

tained the extreme importance and likelihood of advantage

in this propaganda, and had asked a captured R.A.F. officer

with me in prison months before to get it through at once.

He had a code, and the first letters of new prisoners were now
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expedited. He sent it. This time public rage and dis-

satisfaction was more intensified than ever, and the Press was
outspoken.

General Townshend's offers of mediator, as advertised by
certain political parties, no one takes seriously who is

acquainted with the political manoeuvring of Turkish parties

for position. They are prepared to use his " good graces," as

they put it, just so far and no more as he can recommend
leniency for them, or rather, give to the fortunate parties,

successful in manoeuvring for the privilege of commencing
pourparlers, the chance of having first word.

Moreover, the Turks refer in the Press to their excellent

treatment of the General as giving them a sort of right to

expect his " good graces." One is tempted to ask, like the

soldier in L'Aiglon, what about the rank and file ?

It is the Entente thrust towards Nish, the rumour that

we have flying columns near Lala Burgas, and that, failing

a surrender, a landing will be made at Dedogatch, that is

making up the Turkish mind. It is the collapse of Germany
on the western front, the decision in the main theatre of war,

that has crumpled up Turkey. In other words, there can
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suggestions carried by Newcombe, who is to have direct

communication with Turkey, but only through de Nari by a
code. I have a letter from de Nari to Newcombe, saying I

am also to use the code and to have access to his channel of

communication, if necessary. After Colonel Newcombe had
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the precise position of the Entente and Allied Armies. From
all reports the bombing was not good. They got very few
soldiers. One colonel was killed. But as Stamboul is

heavily armed and protected, according to the development
in practice of modern war it seems justifiable.

The moral effect was the most wonderful imaginable. The
Chef d'Hopital asked our advice. For the first time in its

history the sacred city of Stamboul, sheltering with all its

intrigue behind the locked gates of the Bosphorus and Dar-
danelles, is no longer inviolate, but assailable from the skies.
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Gemictiiy II was necessary to risk hitting the Turks. The
Germans—not the Turks—had used this warfare from the

first. This I circulated to the Press, and it reached a good
many channels, besides some prominent members of Parlia-

ment. The passions of the Turks came uppermost. The
next morning I was in Pera. Many Germans had been
assaulted, and more than one Turkish woman had flourished

her knife at German officers,

I saw instances of sharp expression of feeling myself. The
planes came again, dropping propaganda this time, and not
bombing. The propaganda notified that German armies

are surrendering wholesale, and we have more than reached

the original point whence the great German offensive started,

and are still thrusting them back ; that Bulgarian armies are

broken, and communication between Germany and Turkey
cut ; and that, unless all Germans have orders to move out

of Stamboul at once, bombing will continue. I had ascer-

tained the extreme importance and likelihood of advantage
in this propaganda, and had asked a captured R.A.F. officer

with me in prison months before to get it through at once.

He had a code, and the first letters of new prisoners were now
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expedited. He sent it. This time public rage and dis-

satisfaction was more intensified than ever, and the Press was
outspoken.

General Townshend's offers of mediator, as advertised by
certain political parties, no one takes seriously who is

ac '
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making up the Turkish mind.~ it is tne collapse 01 Lrermany
on the western front, the decision in the main theatre of war,

that has crumpled up Turkey. In other words, there can
be no mediation here any more than there was when Kut
fell.

October ^ist.—I have been too busy to write my notes.

Jones and I have worked very hard for hours a day with an
inexhaustible patience to try to prove his insanity. It is

now admitted that he is insane and believes he is to go home
to be court-martialled for some offence, and I am to take him
away on the pretext of defending him. It would take many
hundreds of pages to write down the history of these four

weeks. I have the offer of living freely with de Nari, but I

do not care to accept a semi-freedom. Nor do I want to stay
here until the fleet enters, as it must. I want to get down to

Smyrna. By then, if the delegate from the Prince's party
arrives, I can take him to the fleet, or otherwise go alone.

I became acquainted the other day with de Nari's terms and
suggestions carried by Newcombe, who is to have direct

communication with Turkey, but only through de Nari by a
code. I have a letter from de Nari to Newcombe, saying I

am also to use the code and to have access to his channel of

communication, if necessary. After Colonel Newcombe had
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.
The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be
imagined. Water was not regularly suppHed to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three
or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other
forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which
swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open
mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
" haideed " off to the Turkish officer. Having assured them of

doing all in my power, and having given them the two or three

poor useless little coins 1 could spare, I went to the Turk, having
got the topee of Lieutenant O'Donoghoe, who had died under
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text has been captured without going
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of the book.
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when the Turk was outside, but obviously siding with him
when together. He then showed me the place of the men
in order to point out that I was wrong in not understanding

that Turkish kindness was proportionate to their mercy. He
was angry, however, when I tried to take him towards " the

"

place, and more so when he heard that I had actually been
allowed to go. The case was taken up by our padre, Rev.

H. Spooner, and Father MuUan. What men could move,
came along with us. We have raised a subscription of some
;^6o for the men. Then we heaped large curses on the Com-
mandant and vowed vengeance. The men's lot altered for

the better, and we promised to press Turkish authority to send
transport. The great pity is that General MelUss, who had
achieved miracles en route in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quarters

having been withheld from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column is

getting decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorseless

sun is gone, we wander up and down our tiny front between
the sentries smoking what Arab tobacco we can get and
casting many an anxious glance towards the western horizon

over which far, faraway hes Ras-el-Ain, the railway terminus.

Between this and that there are many marches throughout
long nights and days. Shall we reach it ?

Ras-el-Ain, July ^ih.—I am thankful to Providence that

1 am lucky enough to write this heading. At last we are

arrived in the wretched village, but as I write 1 hear a loco-

motive pufiing and puffing. We are on the railhead. No
sailor after being tossed amid shipwreck in a frantic ocean
ever felt happier to be in port than do we, to realize the long

march is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains,
but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some very
unsatisfactory donkeys, taking with us all the sick we could.

One or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawares,
and joined us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed to

come, saying they preferred dying on the desert to going back
to the terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on every available

donkey, and some in our hospital cart, and our orderlies helped
the rest along. For the most part they did well, although,

as the trek wore on, one after another collapsed, and those
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of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkey collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt



The following articles were placed in a glass jar with ground glass

Department stopper, which was deposited in the cavity of the granite block, of

ifor Males
y,\^[ch the corner-stone is made. The opening in the stone is covered

founded.
^^ ^ ^^.^^^ ^^ marble carefully cemented, and on this a heavy piece of

granite is laid. The corner-stone is placed in the southeast corner

of the centre building and about four feet below the surface.

Articles deposited in the corner-stone :

I. One half eagle,
)

One dollar, 1

One quarter eagle, V Gold. One half dollar,
|

One dollar, ) One quarter dollar,
l sjivt-rOne dime,
j

One cent, • ^ One half dime,
I

One half cent, j
^-OPP*^*"- One three cent piece, J

All being coins of the United States and of the Coinage of 1856.

2. Copies of the newspapers of the day.

3. Some account of the Pennsylvania Hospital, containing a copy of its

Charter, and other documents connected with its early history.

4. Reports of the Department for the Insane for the years 1853, 1854 and 1S55,

by Thomas S. Kirkbride, M. D.

5. The last Annual Report and Statement of the accounts of the Pennsylvania

Hospital, as laid before the Contributors, 5th Mo. 1856.

6. An appeal to the Citizens of Pennsylvania for means to provide additional

accommodations for the Insane. Philadelphia, 1856.

7. The last Circular issued by the Board of Managers with a list of the sub-

scribers to the New Building Fund.

8. A certified impression of the Corporate Seal, the good Samaritan handing

over the sick man to the Inn-Keeper, with the Motto, " Take care of him

and I will repay thee."

9. A copy of the oration of Dr. Geo. B. Wood, delivered on the occasion of

laying the corner-Stone.

10. A paper containing a list of the officers of the Institution.

Franklin Pierce being President of the United States.

James Pollock " Governor of Pennsylvania.

Richard Vaux " Mayor of Philadelphia.

Final The undersigned, comprising the Building Committee ot "the Department

Report for Males," respectfully submit the following as their final report

:

of the The Committee organized on the evening of their appointment, and at once

Building entered on the preliminary arrangements for an early and vigorous prosecution

Committee of the work, which from its commencement to its completion, has been urged on

to the ^s rapidly as the means at the disposal of the Committee and a just regard to

Board of economy, would permit.

Managers The first stone of the " New Building for Males " was laid on the 7th of July,

1856, and it was opened for the reception of Patients on the 27th of October, 1859.

It is situated in full view and on the western side of the building previously in

use, at a distance in a right line of 648 yards, and in the midst of fifty acres of

jjleasure grounds and gardens, the whole of which are surrounded by a substan-

tial stone wall, covered with flagging, and of an average height of ten and a half

feet. The gate of entrance is on Forty-ninth Street (an avenue intended to be

100 feet wide), between Market and Haverford Streets, and by each of which, by

means of horse-railroads, easy access to Forty-ninth Street may be had at all

176
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.
The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be
imagined. Water was not regularly supphed to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three
or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other
forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which
swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open
mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
" haideed " off to the Turkish officer. Having assured them of

doing all in my power, and having given them the two or three

poor useless Uttle coins I could spare, I went to the Turk, having

got the topee of Lieutenant O'Donoghoe, who had died under

conditions Uttle better, with no doctor, no medicine, and no
food but " chorba " (vegetable soup, practically water). He
had lingered in this awiully lonely place for weeks and no
transport had been offered him.

I talked long to the Turk, who understood some French,

and told him how this sort of thing was destroying the name
of Turkey and how for these things the day of reckoning must
come. He was more moved by the latter than the former,

knowing that in Turkey officials may be sacrificed for any
caprice of another person. An Armenian was there also, and
T much desoised him for expressing horror to me of les barbares
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the better, and we promised to press i urKisn autnonty to seiiu

transport. The great pity is that General Melliss, who had
achieved miracles en route in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quarters

having been withheld from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column is

getting decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorseless

sun is gone, we wander up and down our tiny front between
the sentries smoking what Arab tobacco we can get and
casting many an anxious glance towards the western horizon

over which far, faraway hes Ras-el-Ain, the railway terminus.

Between this and that there are many marches throughout
long nights and days. Shall we reach it ?

Ras-el-Ain, July ^th.— I am thankful to Providence that

1 am lucky enough to write this heading. At last we are

arrived in the wretched village, but as I write 1 hear a loco-

motive puffmg and puffing. We are on the railhead. No
sailor after being tossed amid shipwreck in a frantic ocean

ever felt happier to be in port than do we, to realize the long

march is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains,

but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some VQiy

unsatisfactory donkeys, taking with us all the sick we could.

One or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawares,

and joined us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed to

come, saying they preferred dying on the desert to going back
to the terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on every available

donkey, and some in our hospital cart, and our orderlies helped

the rest along. For the most part they did well, although,

as the trek wore on, one after another collapsed, and those

that did not die at once we left in the most congenial camp
we could. The first two nights were bad. The donkeys went
stubbornly, as they invariably did, before getting into the

swing of the trek.

The pace of the colunm was coming down to about two
miles and often less an hour. The local Arabs seemed wilder,

and we had to keep together, as one party of Turks had been
recently massacred outright.

We were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the

stragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail

of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkc}- collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.
The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be
imagined. Water was not regularly suppUed to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three
or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other
forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which
swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open
mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
" haideed " off to the Turkish officer. Having assured them of

doing all in m}^ power, and having given them the two or three

poor useless Uttle coins I could spare, I went to the Turk, having
got the topee of Lieutenant O'Donoghoe, who had died under
conditions httle better, with no doctor, no medicine, and no
food but " chorba " (vegetable soup, practically water). He
had lingered in this a\vfully lonely place for weeks and no
transport had been offered him.

I talked long to the Turk, who understood some French,

and told him how this sort of thing was destroying the name
of Turkey and how for these things the day of reckoning must
come. He was more moved by the latter than the former,

knowing that in Turkey officials may be sacrificed for any
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mandant and vowed vengeance. The men's lot altered for

the better, and we promised to press Turkish authority to send
transport. The great pity is that General Melliss, who had
achieved miracles en roule in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quarters

having been withheld from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column is

getting decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorseless

sun is gone, we wander up and down our tiny front between
the sentries smoking what Arab tobacco we can get and
casting many an anxious glance towards the western horizon

over which far, far away Ues Ras-el-Ain, the railway terminus.

Between this and that there are many marches throughout
long nights and days. Shall we reach it ?

Ras-el-Ain, July 4th.—I am thankful to Providence that

1 am lucky enough to write this heading. At last we are

arrived in the wretched village, but as I write 1 hear a loco-

motive puffing and puffing. We are on the railhead. No
sailor after being tossed amid shipwreck in a frantic ocean
ever felt happier to be in port than do we, to realize the long

march is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains,
but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some very
unsatisfactory donkeys, taking with us all the sick we could.

One or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawares,
and joined us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed to

come, sa)dng they preferred dying on the desert to going back
to the terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on every available

donkey, and some in our hospital cart, and our orderlies helped
the rest along. For the most part they did well, although,

as the trek wore on, one after another collapsed, and those

that did not die at once we left in the most congenial camp
we could. The first two nights were bad. The donkeys went
stubbornly, as they invariably did, before getting into the

swing of the trek.

The pace of the column was coming down to about two
nules and often less an hour. The local Arabs seemed wilder,

and we had to keep together, as one party of Turks had been
recently massacred outright.

We were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the
stragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail

of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkey collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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the approach of an officers' column. But the corpses had
lain there for days. Some of the men were too weak to move.
The result of the collection of filth and the unsanitary state in

the centre of which these men lay in a climate like this can be
imagined. Water was not regularly supplied to them, and
those unable to walk had to crawl to the river for water.

One could see their tracks through the dirt and grime. Three
or four hard black biscuits lay near the dead man. Other
forms near by I thought dead, but they moved unconsciously

again. One saw the bee-hive phenomenon of flies which
swarmed by the million going in and out of living men's open
mouths. I was discovered talking to the men by a Turk and
" haideed " off to the Turkish officer. Having assured them of

doing all in my power, and having given them the two or three

poor useless little coins I could spare, I went to the Turk, having
got the topee of Lieutenant O'Donoghoe, who had died under
conditions Uttle better, with no doctor, no medicine, and no
food but " chorba " (vegetable soup, practically water). He
had lingered in this awfully lonely place for weeks and no
transport had been offered him.

I talked long to the Turk, who understood some French,

and told him how this sort of thing was destro5dng the name
of Turkey and how for these things the day of reckoning must
come. He was more moved by the latter than the former,

knowing that in Turkey officials may be sacrificed for any
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H. Spooner, and Father Mullan. What men could move,
came along with us. We have raised a subscription of some
£60 for the men. Then we heaped large curses on the Com-
mandant and vowed vengeance. The men's lot altered for

the better, and we promised to press Turkish authority to send
transport. The great pity is that General Melliss, who had
achieved miracles en roule in alleviating the sufferings of our
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men, did not stop at Nisibin, the real state of the worst quarters

having been withheld from him.

Nisibin is halfway on the second trek, and the column is

getting decidedly weaker. At night, when the remorseless

sun is gone, we wander up and down our tiny front between
the sentries smoking what Arab tobacco we can get and
casting many an anxious glance towards the western horizon

over which far, far away hes Ras-el-Ain, the railway terminus.

Between this and that there are many marches throughout
long nights and days. Shall we reach it ?

Ras-el-Ain, July 4th.—I am thankful to Providence that

1 am lucky enough to write this heading. At last we are

arrived in the wretched village, but as I write 1 hear a loco-

motive puffing and puffing. We are on the railhead. No
sailor after being tossed amid shipwreck in a frantic ocean

ever felt happier to be in port than do we, to realize the long

march is done. There are other marches ahead over mountains,

but they are short, we hear. The desert is crossed.

We left Nisibin on June 29th at 6.30 p.m. with some very

unsatisfactory donkeys, taking with us all the sick we could.

One or two of these had slipped out from hospital unawares,

and joined us as we passed on. They begged to be allowed to

come, saying they preferred dying on the desert to going back
<-n ihp terrors of Nisibin. We put them up on everv available
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miles and often less an hour. The local Arabs seemed wuaer,
and we had to keep together, as one party of Turks had been
recently massacred outright.

We were reinforced with vigilant gendarmes. For the

stragglers it was certain death at the Arabs' hands. The tail

of the column was an awful place. Sometimes one got here

when one's donkey collapsed or kit fell off, or when one felt
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